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Bevivals.—A correspondent of the Presbyterian
Banner says :

" A work of grace, of unusual
power, has, for some weeks, been progressing in
the Presbyterian church at Monogahela City, Penn-
nylvania, of which the S. E. Dunlap is the
pastor. The meetings commenced on the Day of
Prayer for Colleges. On the following Sabbath the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered:
and as a deep interest seemed to pervade the church,
it was thought best to continue the meetings.
Since then, the work has gone on with increasing
interest, and still , continuq,s.The presence of
God's Spirit his been graciouslymanifestedin the
quickening of his people, and the conviction and
conversion of sinners. About a hundred persons
have been brought to see their need of a Saviour,
and to inquire the way to life;- and it is hoped that
some forty or fifty of this number have experienced
a change ofheart, and have started upon the way
to heaven. One remarkable feature ofthis season
ofrefreshing is, that quite& number of those who
have been awakened, are men who are the heads of
families, and who heretofore have been men of in-
temperate habits. Several who havebeen grossly im-
moral have been brought humbly to plead for mercy
throughthe blood ofJesus."—ThePresbyter** of
this city has also received information that a revi-
val ofreligion has commenced in the First. Presby-
terian Church, New Albany; Indiana, ,of which the
Bev. Dr. Safford is the pastor. Nearly thirty per-
eons have been added to the church, and the inte-
rest continues.—The church at.Monmouth, Ills.;
the charge of the Rev, R. C. Matthews, has also
been wonderfully blessed by the presence of the
noly Spirikand the hopeful conversion ofover fifty

.aconts, The oteetings.continued for-several weeks;
and were characterized by great solemnityand deep
emotion.

Debt Paid,—The Kensington ,Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia, under thepastoral care of
the Rev. Wiaiatu O. Johnstone, has recently paid
off a debt of nearly $4OOO, ,thusreleasing the
church property from all debt. The church is also
increasing in numbers, twenty.one persons having
been received at the last communion by profession
of faith and several by certificate.

TheReceipts by the Boards, during the month
ofFebuary, were as follows;

- $7,035.40
- 5,967.32
21,983.81

Domestic. Missions,
education,

- - - - -

Foreign Missions. - 7 -
-

Publication, (Donaticin, 3,797.88; sales
- 8926.17

. 4,023,35
5,128.29,)

Church Extension,
Buggers C9llege.—A vigorotus effort is now in

progress among our Reformed Dutch brethren to
raise a full endokimout for *hit-institution. .

meeting held in Dr. Eells church April 13th, thir-
teen Churches were represented and two thousand
five hundred dollars were subscribed-

Baptist.—Our Foreign Illiisions.—The Mends
ofForeign Missions, says The airenkle will be
gratified to learn of the exceedingly encouraging
form', in' which the accounts of the' American
Baptist Missionary Union for the financial year,
have just closed, We learn that the donations
and legacies to the Society are about $15,000 in
advance ofthe previous year, and leave the Union
free from dtbt. By a special providential arrange-
ment, the Missionary Union has been able to supply
the missionaries in China and Burmah, for some
months past, with funds, without paying the enor-
mons rates ofexchange, which under, ordinary cir-
cumstances would have been a necessity.
The same paper says : i:a.d tidings havereached us
eonfirming the suspicions, many months old, that
Mrs. Mason, the wife ofthe venerable Dr. Francis
Mason, ofthe Baptist Burman Mission, has fallen
into partjaland perhaps permanent mental derange-

timerit. • like full particulars have been forwarded
hy.the 'lll '' curies to the Rooms at Boson, and
some very:indiscreet and injudicious publications on
the subject have appeared in some of our Baptist
papers. surely it should be enough when these
writers give abundant testimony to prove the dis-
ordered mental powers of Mrs. Mason ; but to try
and convict her of heresy and ambitious designs,
after so clearly establishing her monomania, and
to find fault with her aged, husband because he
treats her "more in sorrow thawin anger," is to us
evidence of poor sense or something worse.
whether the parties be missionaries abroad or at
home.

Congregational.—Skk-Bed Resolves:-H. W.
B eeoher, in a sermon on the words, " Behold, I
stand at the door and knock," says; " In my not
short ministerial life Irecollect abutone man whop
after making promises of'fidelity in sickness, re-
membered to keep them after he got well. I went
to see him, and he said, My sickness incapacitates
me from talking talon.; and somethingtells me

that it would be dishonorableand cowardly to seek
religionnow, justat the:end. of my life—if I am to
die; but.l prom& you that ifIever recover I mean
to attend to the subject ofreligion.' Andprobably
the first visit he made after his recovery Ins at my
house, and to me. He introduced the topic him-
self; .by saying,, ' I have come to ask ho* I may
become a Christian?' And lie became a Christian
man, and I believe that he has led a consistent
Christian life,u that hour tohis. I do not re-
collect anothercase of this kind, though I recollect
scores ofcases.ofmen Who made promises in skt-
mitt,'in afflietions and broke them whenthey were
released fromtrot:ble."----Professor Egbert C.
Smith, of`Bowdoin College now in Germany, has
been elected to the Professorship of Ecclesiastical
History in the Theological Seminary of Andover,
lately occupied'byProfessor Shedd.7==Withdeep
sorrow says the Recorder we announce the death of
Rev. James Means, late ofAuburndale. He died

The Attack on Charleston Harbor has been
earnestly discussed during the week. The people
are but little, if at all, disappointedwith the results,
since they have gained complete knowledge of the
facts. The stock board was somewhat excited, and
goldrose about 5 per cent., but it has not main-
tained the position. The ability of the iron-clads
to stand an enormous amount of pounding with
little injury is triumphantly vindicated. Had the
obstructions in the,channel proved surmountable,
all the rebel guns in the harbor could not havekept
our fleet from mooring in the Charleston dock and
bombardingthe city. On the other had, the num-
berg cif guns that could be brought to bear'upon the
enemy was so few, that comparatively little impres-
sion was made. • Vessels constructed like the New
Ironsides, ifthey could be made to steer satisfacto-
rily, would undoubtedly be more effective. • The
following letter from Capt. Ericsson is interesting
in this connection :

"I feel called upon to state, for the information
of the country, that the imperfections ofthe Moni-
tors, shown by Admiral Dupont's trial of their
strength atCharleston, are;not ofa seriouscharacter.
What has happenedwill be readily obviatedfor the
furtue. Everything connectedwith our newfighting
machinesworked precisely as intended, not a single
change of plan being called for. The pilot-houses
proving of insufficient thickness was not an unfore-
seen circumstance. The limited experience which
we have had in actual conflict indicated that eight
inches thickness would be sufficient, but it was by
no means assumed to be a settled point. Bence
such a construction was adopted that, without re..
moving the structure, or changing its interior ar-
rtmgements, a number of additional plates might,be
attached to the, exterior, and its thickness increased
to ittiy extent.

" So with regard tothe turret ; it is constructedof
an interior skeleton-cylinder, composed of plates
firmly riveted together, ,to which any number of
plates may be bolted. It is by no means yet estab-
lished that our turrets require increased thickness,
excepting possibly at the base. The public will
do well not to be alarmed by the remarks of inex-
perienced observers, who are startled at seeing the
indentations produced by the enemy's projectiles.
We apply armor to keep out hostile shot, not to
prevent scar'Sand indentations. Sofar we havefully
succeeded.

"Itwill be proper to observe that the supposed im-
perfect steering, qualities are utterly groundless.
There is no class of vessels in the navy that obey
their helm so readily asthe Monitors. • The reason
is self-evident. The large equipoise rudder em-
ployed is acted 'upon by the powerful current from
the propeller with such force as, to change the
course of the vessel with the slightest motion of the
helm. In strong currents and in shallow water, as
in Charleston harbor, no vessel can be readily man-

,ceuvred.,
"AdmiralDupont's preliminary attack on Charles.

ton—the first practical test of iron-clads--must be
regarded as the most important event in naval his-
tory. To this country the gallantassaulton Sumter
by the.new and untried vessels, exposed to the ter-
tibia flanking and raking 'fire of numerous other
forts, •is fraught with incalculable benefit. What-
ever may be the ulterior:object of Government, the
'substantial advantage has, already bees secured of
_knowing "exactlywhat the irort:olads can endure,
and what remains to be done to render the new
system perfect. It was high time that a practical
test was iestituted, since we are building a morenuarerorus iron-clad fleet than 'is possessed by all
Europe.

"The nationmay thank the commanders of the
Monitors for the knowledge, gained through

their. gallantry. With less daring on their part,
the Navy Department would yet lack Some informa-
tion necessary to direct the completion of the im-
pregnable fleet now building. At the same, time,
the spirited attack on Sumter, and the havoc made
during half an hour's contest, warns the Confede-
rate leaders that they must keep their numerous
batteries fully manned, andthatthey must not for'
a moment slacken their vigilance, with Dupont and
his Monitors' within halfa day's sail

"The history of war may be searched in vain for
an instance of such costly preparations, kept up at
such vast expenditure, as Charlestonnow requires,
to ward offthe blowfrom halfa dozen small vessels,
manned, provisioned and coaled at less cost than an
ordinary first-class screw ship.

'Tours very respectfully,
"NEw YORK, April 14. J.ERICSSON:"

Siege of Vicksburg.—From news received last
week, chiefly throughrebel sources, it appears that
our land forces were withdrawing entirely from
-Vickshurg. According to these advices, dated
April 10 and 11, fifty-three of our boats went up
the Cord Water River—the upper waters of the
Yazoo and Tallahatchie. It seems scarcely prob-
able that we had so many boats in 'that narrow
stream,'brought in through Yazoo Pass, to attack
Fort Greenwood. If so, this report must refer to
the abandonment of the expedition and the return
of the forces. Thirty transports and twelve gun-
boats are reported from the same source to have
gone up from Memphis to operate on the Cumber-
land river. This would look like a concentration of
our force about Rosec,rans, and a transferofthe de-
cisive,moments of the campaign to the land forces.

In the Southeast the rebels have shown a sud-
den disposition totake,the aggresivein the opening
campaign. In North. Carolina they have taken ad-
vantage of the withdrawal of large bodies of our
,troops to Port Royal to concentrate a superior force
against General Foster, who, with 1,200troops, is
shut up in Washington, and at this writing his fate
is uncertain. Two- separate attempts of forces to
reach him have been frustrated lt `the presence of
hove forces of rebels. General Wise attacked our •
position before Williamsburg, and Suffolk is threat-
ened by large force of the enemy. In each case
our troops havefallen back, abandoning their ad-
vanced positions. The Suffolk bridge, over Nan-
semond river has been blown up by our men.
. Rebel Finances.—The North American in a
leader of April 15, discusses with its usual ability
the condition of the rebel finances. It calls atten-
tion to the tact that the rebels have followed our
track in their schemes forraising money, except in
the modification ofthe postal system. Then despite
its free trade clamorfor scores of years past, they
began by a tariff on foreign imports, a small re-
source during a blockade, and we mention it merely
to Shew how idle had been, all the theories of the
south on this subjectforthe lastnamed quarter of
a century. Next theyraised all their postal charges,
reduced all the non-payment routes and diminished
mail facilities everywhere, in hopes ofmaking the
service pay its own expenses. This has proved a
failure. The revenues have fallen off largely, and
the expenses have not been correspondingly, di-
minished. • They have taken the southern banks as
their fiscal agents,-and built up by their aid a vast
system of loans; but as the southern banks are
weak and the country is ruined, the limit has been
long since passed. in that direction. They issued
Treasury notes precisely as we did, and in thatway,
too, they have exhausted themselves, for while the
large population, wealth, commerce and resources
of the loyal States can easily sustain the weight of
our treasury notes, the southern system has be-
come bloated to an unwieldly extent, and the
paper currency has degenerated into a nuisance.
As therebel government has been from the start
without regular revenues, this paper currency is its
only substantial reliance, and in -order to pay its
array and civil officials,-it is compelled to increase

I continually, andao augment the trouble.
Internal direct,taxation, the only remaining re•

source, has been reluctantly resorted to, but neces-
sity drove them to it at last, and here, too, their
imitation was palpable. They framed the* tax
bill to raise ostensibly revenue of onehundred and
fifty millions, precisely the sum fixed for mit first
'tax bill. To show how futile such a calculation
in their caie must be, we copy the subjoined re-
marks 'of the Richmond Whig on the `subject:

"The taxes to be imposed by this bill will have
to be paid by a portion only of ten States. The
narrow strip of country between the mountains and
the head ofthe tidewater,stretching from the Rap-
pahannock to the Mississippi will have the chief
burden to bear. Louisiana and Arkansas can pay
but little, and Texas not much more. 'Kentucky,
Tennessee'and Missouri cannot be expected to
contribute anything,; and this fact should suggest
to the representtattves from those States the pro-
priety ofabstaining from a vote on a question in,
wnich their constituents are not affected. This
leaves only seven of the Atlantic and Gulf. States
to bear.the brunt. And theyare subject to curtail-
ment. Large portions of their territory, mountain
and tidewater, have been overrun by the enemy
and desolated. Those districts, of course can ..pay
nothing, thus leaving the narrow beltfirst adverted
to topay all, and atthe same time to 'feed the army."

By domestic loans theY have obtained from the
banks and people of the south. $208.796,357. All
the rest of their great debt is- in issues of Treasury
notes. It amounts to much. more than our own
aggregate of notes issued, notwithstandingthe diff-
erence in population, trade and wealth of the north
and south, and the largely-diminished-areaiii which
the rebel notes can now circulate.
The utter exhaustien ofthe rebel finanees appearsfrom the fact that the agents of the" Government"

are making seizure ofproperty for the use of the
army and.. payingfor it at their own.-=price... The
Richmond ~Erantuter speaks of this as the rudeand rapacious--. action of government "press-gangs"
"mad and reckless employees," The . Columbia(Ga.) ,Suntells ofthe arrest ofa person calling him
a government agent who had made several seizures
of bacon in private hands in-that place.
Theleadias. editorial of theAugustaConstitutional,ofthe Bth inst., is nothing but a prolonged howl

against the remorseless seizure and impressment of
property by the rebelverament, now taking place
all over the south. t; pronounces such impress-lomentsan'arbitrary, hi h-handed measure,forwhich
there is no palliation • andsays that 'ifpersisted in,
it will drive the peop'l from the production of all
articles ofprin-te neces ty, except what maybe suffi-
cient for necessities of hem families, thus sapping
the very foundations of,the confederate government,
and even society in thei confederate States."

One ofour westerne6lianges truly remarks that
the explanation oft , igovernment robberies lies
intite fact that the rebe igovernment has no funds
but its own paper to pa ,for its supplies, andthis is
worthless now, so tha it must live like a high-
wayman, and either ro or die. It is In this strait
the foreign loan steps i '
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supplies duringthe co
paragraphs show the de• rate conditionof the army

deems it prMlent to makeas far as the rebel chief
it known

" Having' thus place' before you, my, country-
men, the reasons for t, ' call made, on you for aid
in supplying the wantsephe comingyear, I add
a few words-of appeal . kehalf of the, brave solr
diem now confronting .., enemies, and whoid
your. GOverninenf is tt, '; e to furnish all the
comforts they So richl . ~merit. ' The supply of
meatfor the army is de dent. This deficiency is
only temporary, for measnres have been adopted

ti ffi

which will, it is believ Id., Soon enable us to re-
store the full rations ; ot.that ration is now re-
duced at timee'to one 'f the usual quantity in
some of our armies. -I is known that the supply
ofmeat throughout th country is,'sufficient for
the support of all ; but he distances are in great,
the condition ofthe roads' has been BO bad dur-
ing the five months of ;winter weather through
which we have just patised, and the attempt of'
groveling speculators to-forestall the market and
make money otit ofthe life blood ofour defenders
have so much influenced the= withdrawal from
sale of the surplus in, the;hands ofthe imoducers,
Oat the Government has been unable to gather
full supplies. TheSecretary of War;hasprepared
a plan, which. is appeOded, to this address, by
the aid of which, or some similar means to be
adopted by yOurselves,'you can assist the officers
of the Government in,the purchase of ' thecorn,
the baeon, the pork, an tie beef known to exist
in large quantities in -4 iferent parta of the Coun-
try. Even If the sums be' less than believed,
is at not a'bitter and bamiliating reflection` that
those who remain at hoine, secure; rom hardship
and'protected from danger, should be in.the en=
joyment of abundance, and that their slaves also
should have a full ; supply,of food, while their
sons, brothers, husbands, and fathers are stintedin the rations on whichtheir health.and efficiency
depend F. '

The LoNiei Potomac.—Acchaplain writes us
from Suffolk Virginia, April 15th. The enemy is
trying to surround us, and cut off our communica-
tions with Norfolk. Mre.are skirmishingwith them
every day. We repulsed him with' considerable
loss on his side, , Monday about• noon on the
Edenton Road. He is now trying to cut off
our gunboatson the Nansemond river. We how-
ever gave him a warmreception this morning about
day-light. Other acconnts say that the steamer
Washington, 6n the Nnsemond River, was, dis-
abled by running agroikd and receiving shots in
her boiler and machinery. She was drawn offhow-
eyer and othergunboatmnder'command of Lieut.
Cushing silenced the' reWbatteries:

In North Carolina, Gm. Foster succeeded inrunn-
ing the rebel blockmle 'on the Pamlico river and
reached. Newbern onthelsth. His forcesarestill bs-
leagured in Washingtqn.

The army of the* Foto6ite is making demonstra-
tions preparatory to a *era' advance.

Nava—The steamer Mary and Ann ran the
blockade and reached Charleston harbor, April 10.

CHARLESTON, April 12.—Lastnight the steamer
Stonewall Jackson, formerly-the Leopard, while at-
tempting to :run into the harbor; was hotly chased
by half a dozen blockaders, which fired at the
Stonewall, and she received several shots through
her hull. , •

Captain Black 'finding it impossible to escape; ran
the steamer on the beaoh and burned Zen The
crew and passengers took to the boats and have
reached here. Very little was saved except the
mails and the passengorls effects.

The steamer was burned to the water's edge, in
sight ofthe Yankees. iler cargo consisted of seve-
ral pieces of field artillery; two httndred barrels of
saltpetre, forty thousantLarmy shoes, and a ltirge
assortment ofmerchan‘i.

Foreign.—The rebel loan has experienced the
serious decline of seven per'cent. in England; while
in.France it is discountenanced by the government
and meets with no success. Some of the first cot;-
ton houses in Zurie,h refuse 'to totich the loan on
the groundthat it is a' ara garnbling speculation.

Lord John Russell, in Parliament, recently, rei-
terated the purpose of• the government to remainneutral betweenourselves and the South. Repre-
sentations of an urgent nature have :been'made to
Mr. Adams in regard to the fitting outtif Southern
priiateers in British ports; but they have met a
very discouraging response,. and some are anticipa-
ting trouble between the two governments on that
accottrit. Mitch 'capital is' made by the London
times of the seisnre of .t4te Peterhoff steamer by
Admiral Wilkes. Her cane is now under adjustica-
tion by our courts.. The government ,has refused
to allow her mails opened to' aid,in. deciding
upon her character. •

Contradictory advices,are reported from Poland,
but the rebellion is by means crushed. The
captive Dictator is in Moravia onparole.

LATEK,--TUESDAY.
At latest advices from Charleston, the Monitors

were all lying near the bar: none having left, as
reported. •

VICTORY OVER. ME REBELS AT SBEEOLK.—
Washington Aprll 20.—An officialdespatch has
been received from Major General Peck, dated
eight o'clock last , evening, which, says: "General
Getty, in ctinjuneti.on withLieutenant Laemon, bas
juststormed the heavy:battery at the west branch;
and captured six gunsand two hundred ofthe 44th
Alabama Regiment. They crossed in boats. The
89th New York and Bth Connecticut Regiments
were the storming party."

On Saturday morning, the. 18th; before day-
break, a 1)0.4 of. Union Arkansas recruits at
?ayetteville, 2,000 strong, and onlypartly armed,
were attacked by aAigperiorforce ofrebels; whom
they repulsed with- lipiaerable losi,:after four
hours fighting:- it on lOis i 5 killed"and 12
wounded. Real pluckin-those-Southern Union
men—God bless them!

,

The rebels on the Cumberland river; have also
been routed with decided: loss in two skirmishes
on the 18th and Uth.

.

Immense , Union' Meetings have been held
recently in New York, Baltimore, and Hamilton,
Ohio. In Danville, Ind., a Union meeting was
broken up by rebel sympathizers, and one or
two 'Union men were killed. 'The authorities
are Moving to suppress these Outbreaks, hut
more vigor and severitylare required.

By late, adviees from Europe, we learn that a
gunboat, building in,Liverpool, as is supposed for
the rebels, has been seized by the author', ies, for
examination.The rebels have again been,defeated at Corintb
Miss. ; r
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last week, of typhoid fever, at Newbern, North
Carolina, where he had been acting as Superinten-
dent of contrabands. He was a man ofan excellent
spirit, and his losswill be much felt by a large cir-
cle offriends and acquaintances.

Methodist—The reports ofrevivals in various
portion of this Church continue with scarcely any
diminution in interest or numerical results.
The Philadelphia Annual Conference having taken
high ground in regard to the examination of the
young men applying for admission on trial and for
"orders," an unusually large number were unable
to measure up to the required standard, and-were
therefore obliged to review the "course ofstudy"
for the past year. This was a severe, but doubtless
a necessary and alutary measure. Likeabitter pill
it may worka radical and permanent cure. An ex-
tenuating plea having been made for those who had
not been favored with early educationaladvantakes,
Dr. William Cooper, in reply, said that "thework-
shop boys asked no, favors," but were ready,either
to stand the test orreview theirastudies.'l---TheNew York East Conference commenced its session
atSands-Street Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., April
Ist. The Commercial Advertiser, in a notice of
Friday's proceedings, says :

" The case ofRev. T.
A. Lovejoy was brought up and investigated. He,
had left his charge, East Granby, Conn., becantie
they refused to allow him to preach sermons on na-
tional or political affairs, or in any way allude to
these subjects. He yindicated himself in a very
able manner after which Drs Griawdd_and.Hoyt,
arlproved ofhis conduct. Dr. ',Curry moved that a
subscription of$2OO be collected for Mr. Lovejoy,
which Rev. J. H. Hatfield seconded, and stated
that a Church which sought to bind their pastor in
this manner were semi-secesh. Dr. Ploy 'moved
that the Conference approve of Rev. T. A. Love-
joy's action. The question was discussed by. Drs.
Curry, Hoyt, Hatfield and others, when the collec-
tion was taken up, resulting in the sum of$233,50,
which was presented to Rev. T. A. Lovejoy."

Army.—The 39th Massachusettsltegimenthave
formed a society called the Christian 'Union, hav-
ing its officers and regular meetings three times
a week. The platform of their limey is some-
what broad, embracing all denominations, and all
of a good moral character. Last Sabbath the
Christians of the 14th New Hampshire united
with the 39th Massachusetts in the celebration
of the Lord's Supper,e chaplains, of .the two
regiments conductingthe exercises. There were,
I should judge, about fifty or sixty communicants,
belonging to various denominations. The meet-
ing was held in the Presbyterian church at Pooles-
ville, and I think we all felt that it was good to
be .there, and thoughscarcely two ofus belonged
to, the same church at home, we felt that we all
belonged to the church militant, and should at
some future time belong to the church trium-
phant. It was a most precious season and one
long, to be remembered by thefollowers ofChrist
throughout these regiments.—Cor. Recorder
April Bth.

Foreign.---Engtand.—The consecration'':of the
Rev. Dr. Ellicott, as Bishop of Gloucester and
Bristol, and that of the Rev. Dr. Mesas Thomas'
as Bishop of Goulburn, took place on the 'festi-
val of the Annuneiation, in Canterbury Cathe-
dral (not in Lambeth Chapel), the Archbishop
of Canterbury being assisted by the Bishops of
Worcester, Sydney, and Melbournei and the
Dean of Canterbury, Alford, preaching the ser-
mon. The new See of Goulburn, which thus
receives its first Bishop, is in Australia, between
the Dioceses of Sydney and Newcastle, and is
700 miles long by about 200 miles broad: It
has lima than 20 clergymen and forms the forty-
fir 44-00 10D44 „acte, _or .Xilglarld.
—The Prince ofWales' first wedded Sunday
was spent in taking his bride and the Danish
Princes and Princesses, to visit the Zoological
Gardens. The presents to the Bride are to be
Placed for some time on exhibition at the South
Kensington Museum. And at his first grand
reception (on a Friday evening inLent) a ticket-
of-leave convict (who had been transported for
happening to present as a £6OOcheque a slip of
paper that .had been drawn for only £6) was
presented to His Royal, Highness ,by no less a
person than the Duke of Wellington. In the
crush this "gentleman" was pushed against Ba-
ron Pollock,—the very judge who had sentenced
him to transportation.—Crurch Journal A
recent number of the Sunday-school World has
an engraving of a Sunday-school buildino• recent-
ly erected for the use of the Sunday schlol of a
Congregational Church .in Ashton-under-Lyne,
near Manchester, England. It is a structure of
considerable architectural pretensions, with a
frontage ofone'hundred and fifty-two. feet. At
the last report the number of scholars in the old
school was nearly, two thousand, with an average
attendance of fifteen hundred, including a. class
ofmore than three hundred workingmen, con-
ducted by a magistrate, who had previously `been
superintendent of the boys' school for twenty
years. The present average attendance is about
sixteen hundred, of whom four hundred are
workingmen from twenty to seventy years of age.
—By intelligence of arecent date (Feb. 20th)
received from Spain, it appeals that the Govern-
ment prosecutor, notcontent with demanding the
punishment of eleven years at the galleys, with
other accessory penalties for the alleged delin-
quencies of Matamoros previous to his imprison-
ment, has demanded also the formation of a new
cause against him for " apostaey " in consequence
of the confession of faith which he has on sev.
eral occasions made before the tribunals during
his trial. The punishment for "apostasy" is
perpetual banishment, but this is not to take
effect until,the expiration of his term of pun-
ishment at the galleys. Thus, even if the tribu-
nal (which.indeed, is not likely) were to refuse
to condemn Matamoros to the galleys, and wei e
to acquit'him, he mould be immediately arrested
again on the secerl. charge.

IA i) colic two.

arntritan giltalltetian and 4' tut,ote (6).taugeliot.
States, is still busily engaged in organizingthe con-,
trabands at different points in the Southwest into
regiments. The let Arkansas regiment is full, and
the 2d and 3d will be filled up inthe course,of afew
days.

Lord Palmerston, in arecent speech at Glasgow,
promised non-interventionin.American affaim far
himselfand the Derhyiees, and saidthat interference
on the part orthe nations of Europe, instead of ex-
tinguishing the hostility between the North and
South, would probably increase it.

THELynchburg (Va.) Repuldican of the 6th,
says :

" An Augusta, Georgia, contemporary states
on the authority ofa gentlema,n justreturned:from
the upper part.of North Carolina, that tenpenny
nails are passing current there, at five cents each.
We have no such metallic basis for our currency
here, Our circulating mediums are grains of ,corn
representing five cents, and quids oftobacco repre-
senting the decimUl."

4. A.. ktorito, tc.
CORRECTED,WERKIX ,BY

W0X1.K9,X,C017:011 &,CO" BANKERS,
Na. 38 filT .%*ird Street.,

PHILADELPEid; April 21, 1863.
17pited States 7 3-10ths Treasury Notes 105 @ 105%

1381 Coupons, > ' " 104% 6'105
T 3 340 0 ut 103% 6 104 :4
13's OneYearCertificates 101 @ 102
o's zew ,do. 99 4H9914
Geldand Demand Netea;;;;; 'Af• 563

arriageo.
Bv,Rev. Robert Adair, at Norristown, on the 18thinst., Mr. WIL.

IFILM R.. Moran and Min AICNIE M. GRIPPITB3, bath of the aboveplace.

::-A.il.-#,.i-.'4ii,:;.,,.!,:1. it,i)4.oi.
The.Annual Meeting of the' Female Bible Society ofPhiladelphia" will be, held in the,Lecture pone of the Mist

Presbyteriant)harcb, Washington Square, onTuesday Breiting, the28th inst, at 8 o'clock. The members of the , different auxiliarle,the Pennsylvania and 'Philadelphia 'Bible.Societiee,and 'all who as
interestedin the circulation of the Scriptures, are respectfully Mei.Wit°attend;

The Treasurerwill, be present to, receive subscriptions and dona-
tions, • ap23 It

TileTliO Pastoral Assoclotion recommend to ,the churches
in this City, connected with' the! Third 'and Tomtit* Presbytries of
Philadelphia, the followingorder for the .observance,of the National

ii.Past Day, to occur on 'hursday,.•the 30th just., in"Ochrdancewith
the President's procl ation. . , '. , , . * ~ ..

'L--That all the ch ches be open for worship in the morning at
, LL—That there befonr.triiihn meetings for prayer and exhorta-
tion, 'at 4o'clock, P.M., to-beheld in the following churches: 'ThirdPresbyterian church (Rev. Dr. Braitierd's,); Palvary , Presbyterian
Church (Rev. Dr. Jenkins); CentralPresbyterian church, N.L4Rev..Mr.:Mitchell's); Logan SquarePresbyterian church (Roy. Dr: Pat-
•.. .—That Prayei-Sfeetinge in . the evening be beld in- all theChurches, if convenient to therespc,ctive,congregations„ ap22. It

The Philadelphia; 8. iL Society will hold its twenty-
third Annual Meeting on the fourth ifue3du.of April (the 28thinst.);in the Presbyterian Rouse; at 43. i o'clock.P. if. -

Officers elected for the ensuing year. . Roar. ADAIR,
April 13;1883: • Cor. Secretary.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of ,America will be held in the Frst Presbyterian
Churchof the City of PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,on Thursday, the 21st day
of May, 1963, at 11 o'clockA. If., and, be opened witha sermon by
theRev. George Duffield, D.D., the Moderator of the last Assembly.

The Committee on Commissionswill, meet at 9 o'clock A. M.of
the same day,- in the Lectitre Room of the First Church.

EDWIN F. HATFIELD, Stated Clerk,
HENRY DARLING, PBII2IBIRGILL Clerk.

.

Coramissioitera to Gtmeral Astienablk.—Coni.
missioners and-Delegates to the next General,Aasembly, to meetinPhiladelphia, on.Thursday, May Met, are requested to send theirnames and post-ctme address to the Comntitte of Arrangements, at
an early day, that they may be assignednleces, aydreceive, notice of
such assignment before leaving home, Notes of introduction to the
families whichpropose to receive themwill be sent to Cominissimi-
ers whoforward theirnames in time, BP' that they can go directly
from- the cars to their places ofabode. •

Address the Becretary'of the Committee ofArrangements.
Jon W.,Pumrs,

apt tf ' Philadelphia.

We are apt tobe free with our jokes upon Doctors and. thiir
drugs;until sick and in need .of their aid, thinall alike bowl° the
frecessityof repouree-te Vl.4r..harikiarned and oftenill-auquited skill.
The prevailing beliefthat physicians frown upon whatever deviates
from their pecutiarsys`rinand usages, arises from thefact that' their
better informationlotir tam soonest to detect and discard the me-
dical delusions andimy anions thatare throatupon theeomniunity.
That they areready and prompt to adopt anyreally, valuable Inven-
tion is seen by the "treatment Dr. J. O. Aint'a Chemical'Remedies
have received at their .1 ands.' They, appreCiate the value otti--94
medicines because they Know their composition, and where's,. Iman who ever heard a respectable physician either dieriarage that.
or discourage their use ? No prdfession or_purguit has done molt.
for the human family than the medical profession. NOne is followed
by nobler men or for nobler ends; nor is there one 'which much bet-
ter deserves the thanks of mankind.---`•eantort(N.Y.) Democrat., apt

, .MOthers ! Mothers! ! Mothers !! I
DON'T fail toprocure Illx.s.Wittasiores Soothing Syrup

for Children Teething, '
This valuablls preparationis therprescription of one of the 'most

experienced and skillful Nurses in New.England, and has been used
-with never-failingsuccess in THOUSANDS OF OASES.

It not onlyrelieves the child from pain, but invigorates the eta
mach and bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives toneand energy to the
whole system. Itwill almost instantly relieve , •

Griping in the If:towels and Wind Collo,
And overcome Convulsions,which, if not speedily remedied, endin
death: We believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in the 'World, in
all cases of DYSENTERY. and DIARRHEA IN CEILDREN",' who-
ther arisingfrom Teething or front any other cause.
Fiill directions for Using will accompany each bottle. None gebn-

ine'unieee the Lic-stinile`of CURTIS it PERKINS, Newl'Ork;is on
the'outside wrapper. Sold byall Medicine.Dealers..

Principal Oi . Dey Street, New York
marI9PRICEGATI2.S CENT'S'PEE BOTTLE.

Health *and Strength to the Suffering. —;lke.tor'
Swayrio's Compound-Syrup Wild-Cherry bas provedto be the most
efficacious remedy yet discovered for all,pulmonary complaints,
Cough, HoarsenessAsthma, Bronchitis, Hcemoptysis (Spitting
blood), `ShortBreath, .Croup, Wastirig Flesh; rains and Soreness,
Weak Breast, all Throat, Breast and Lung .Complaints. Let no dio-
cese, howerer,bad itmay be; or length of time itmay hive ted,
discourage you, until you have tried this great medicamerituni: Pre-
pared only by .Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 Sixth, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Sold by Druggists. ~

• •

Viz; Antl—nyttimptic
sift paha most aggravated Raid, Nausea, headache, Jaundice, Loss
of, Appetite,,Oppreeton afterEating,Debility of the Navvies Byeteni,
Disordered Liver, ,Tertigo, DWl:wee of Sight, cured by this great
Dyspepaitallemedy. Wholesale and retail, at'

Dr. Swarars'a, 330 Sixth street, above Vine, Philadelphia.

Gra:x.llldr Reatored--Baldnesa Prevented.--non--don Hair Color liestorer" and Dresainp. The only attested article
that will absolutely restore thehaiftoita original eoliu'and beauty,
causing it to grow,where it hasblip offorbecome thin. Wholesale
andretail at. Dr. Sirayne's, 830 Sixthstreet, above Tine, Philadel-
phia. Price 50 cents:

Tetterr Scalti.nead., Itchy Bloitches.--4.11Eruptions
Ofthe' Skirt, ChronicErysipelas of the Face, Old Sores ofLong Stand-
ing:that put at defiance everyother mode of treatment, are perlw
neatly cured by "Dr.Sample's Mt#healingOintment." Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne it Son,330 Sixth street, above Vine, Philada:

A Cough, .Cold, or an Irrita,ted Throat, if
aliolied to,progress,results in seriousPUlmonary: and
13ronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROIVYS-BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach ruanoruge affectedpartii and give almost in-
stant relief. In,Buorrorirns,..A.sunta., and 'ol.4..Antis
they are beneficial. The good: effects ,resulting from
the,use of the Troches, itul their extended'use, has
caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to, guird
against worthless imitations. , OBTAIN only the GENII-
'IBS BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES which have PROVED
their efficacy by a test of many, year& Bunuo,Srsiar-
ERS and SINGERS' should use the 'Troshes.., Military

and Soldiers Who overtax the and are
exposed to sudden change&.should li:Ve-thein. Sold
everywherea /5cents•per box:

(:..sti!,,-
SUNDAY-8011901i PERIODiCALS.

The only PaPers‘piblished by THE ....S.MEHICAN 'SUNDAY-
SCIIOOI, lIITION, are The Slinday,ideltoolWorld, Month-
ly,—andin order that every Sunday-School teacherin the land may
be supplied witha oopY, the price is put'atthe entail sumof 7Mo--
TT-FIVE CENTS PEN ANNUM. ' •

The Child's World.
Still.thecheapest Illustrated Child's Paper in the-country-100

copies, Monthly, 457.50 ; and twice a month 515.00. Sample copies
furnished, and subscriptions received by THEAmusaant
DAY-SCHOOL' UNION, UM ,Cheeitautstreet, Pitladelphia, ap9 4t

MIN CRiII)PO7
A.

FiratiNTE ANA AVENTrE"
PHILADELPHIA.

If you want'a cheap HE4D-STONE, call at J. g.
CRIPPIS, cor. of 16thnndRidge avenue.' '['arilei-em

W ANAMAKER & BROWN'S
• "OA,K HALL'?

CLOTHING
Southeast Corner of SIXTH and MARKETStreets.
WANAALICER A; BROWN' s
:Wanamaker & Brown's
,Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Vanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker &, Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wingniker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Broivu

"OAK HALL ""CLOTHING,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak. Hall.". Clothing,
" Oak Hall ". Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hill " Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,

Oak Hall." Clothing,
" Oak Halt"spititm -AND sthindgft, ups,

Spring and' niumer; 1863,
Spring and,Summer,.lB63;
Spring and, &mner, 1863,
Spring and Sninnaer, 1863,
pringand Summer, 1863,
pring and Summer, 1863,
pring and Summer, 1863,
Piing and Sunimer, 4863,

S. R Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E; Cor: Sixth & Maaet.
S.E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth& Market.
S. E-Cor. Sixth& Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth &Market.
S. E. Con Sixth & Market.
S.E. Car:. Sixth &Market.n 0

-Collegiate Institute foiYoung Ladies,
N4.1530 ARCH-STREET, THILADELPHIA

Rev. Charles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.
The eighth Academic year begins on Monday, Sep-

tember 15th, 1862.'
Circulars specifying terms, ke., will be sent, andadditional information given;ron application to thePrincipal
Letters may be directed:to Box 1889, Post office'

• July 10 ly.

YOUNG LA7DIES'
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE..

NUMBER LIMIT_ ED TO THIRTY.
Building ;New and Conveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges mpderate.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER.
l'or information, address

•REV. THOMAS M. CAIN. A. M.,
Principal and kroprietor.

'Catalngies can bi hid at the Music stores of 7. E.
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; .orat the
office of the "American Presbytrtriaii." July3l ly

The West Chester Aca4ezny,
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Within Two Hours Ride from Philadelphia•

TILL commence the Summer Term, offull Five
months,--zthe Seventeenth Session under the.

direction of its present Principal,—on the First ot.
May next. Boys and. Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, GnumAN and Srmsri lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department; of Military Tactics " is in successful
operation,,under the charge ofacompetent instructorr
without,, in the least, interfering' with the regular.stu-
dies ofthe school.; while theindividual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues'containing full information, maybe had
at the office of this paper, or on application to the
Principal,VtrlLLlAM F. WYERS, A. M.

apB ly West. Chester, Penna.

Family 'Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG'MEN AND BOYS,

Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania,.
TRIES School was established Eleven years since, by

the Rev. -M. Meigs, formerly President of Dela-
ware College. • ,

The' course ofstudyis extensive, thorough and prac-
-deal ; itieliiding the 'usual preparation for Colleges,
:and the various branches.ofa substantial English Bu-
einess .education. The studies ofpupils will be con-
formed to 'their future, vocation, so far as it may be
actuallY'determined, or reasoriablY anticipated.

The Principal.gives hisundivided personal attention
to the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,
in all the departnients.

The ensuing Summer Session will commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-one weeks..

Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full 'particulars, will be sent:by mail, on applica-
tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. apa ly

POST-GRADUATE CLASS FOR LADIES.
TIR..W. M. CORNELL, is now giving instruction

to a Class 'of Ladies' who have finished their
School Education.. NO Text-books areused. One
hour a day, four days a week, will secure all the ad-
vantages of the course.. Special attention is given to
Conversation and Writing. A Course of Reading,
connected with the Subjects, willloe advised, for those
who have leisure.

The following Subjectiwill be embraced : Physio-
logy and H:giene, Intellectual Philosophy, Rhetoric,
Criticism and English Literature, Government, Legis-
lation and Constitution ofthe United States, Political
Economy, Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-

1110 13.1:2 SOUTHPENN SQUARE, PI:ELVA.
Dr."CORNELL's Classical School is open every day

tor pupils
The'follo*i'ng Clergymen, who now have children

in it, may be inquired. of :—Rev. James H. Crowell,
E. E. Adams, John, W. Mears, Philadelphia ; Rev.
George Hood, Chester. Penna. ; Rev. James Rogge,

Nevr Jersey; 'Rev. Wm. Budge.
The SPRING Session will commence on FiBRITARY

Ist, - • febb tf

UNITED STATES LOANS.

Seven and Three-Tenths Treasury Notes,
Twenty Year Six per cent. Coupon Bonds,

Five-Twenty Six per cent. Bonds.
One Year Six per cent. Certificates,

For sale at Marketrates, by
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,

feb26 8n 86 So. Third street, Philadelphia.•
Treemount Seminary,

'NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Volt Yointa MEN .AND -BOYS. The situation is

high healthy, and, beautiful, amid ten'acres of
ground: The Principaidevotes hiswhole time to the
uiterei3ts ofthe School. The SUMMER Session ofFour
monthi, commences April 7th, 1863. For' *clams,
with:full Particulars, address, Apply at this Office,

tE JOHN W. LOCH, Principal.

For Sabbath-School Teachers and Parents.

LESSONS FOR THE LITTLE :ONES.
_LESSONS ADAPTED TO USE IN. THE

FAMILY,
THE INFANT SCHOOL,-

. AND
The, Younger Classes of Sabbath-Schools.
A new book, by. the author of "Money," and Ole

fruit of much experience in teaching the
• "Little Ones." In muslin, 20 cts.;

in boards, 12 cents.
The author ofthese lessons,as teacher ofthe Infant

School of the First'Preabyterian church of Philadel-
phia 2 has made practicaltrial ofthem before their pub-
lication. Others,have,used these lessons since they
have been printed, and esteem them highly. One
lady, an accomplished teacher of the Society of
Friends, after; examination, took a hundred copies.

The book is commended to teachers of the
• . • "LITTLE ONES"

both in. the Infant-School and in the family.*Catalogue of our Publications will beforwarded
free on application to
-PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

No. 1884 Chestnut street,
jan29tf Philadelphia.

List of Colors
BLACK.;-.1.., SALMON,
Diux BiciwiT, SCARLET.-
Sapp Meows, DARKDius,
LIGHT BROWN, LIGHT DRAB, '

DARK BLUE, ' Y4Low,
LIGHT But LIGHT YELLOW,

,DARK GREEN; ORANGE,
LIGHT GREEN, MAGENTA,
••POlc,' • • SOLFERINO,
PIIRrLE,

~.
FiEnu Burs,SLATE; ROYAL PIMPLE,CRIMBON.'' VIOLET. '

.

', ' -FAMILY AYYR COLORS,
For dyeingSilk, Woolen arid Mixed Goods, Shawls,

bParfFE• Dresses', Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Eats,.Feathers, Kid .Gloyes, .Children's Clothing, and alledit of Wearing Appeiel, with iterfeet fast eoltas:
Saving of'Eightq per Cent.

These,,Dyes ere mixed formin theof powders con-ciantrate-d, are thoroughly tested, and put up in neat.I:areirages. For, twenty-five cents you can; color as
many goo As would otherwise cost five times that
sum. The process is simple, andany one can use theDyes with.perfect succesSi Directions inside.Manufactured iby HOWE' &. STEVENS, No. 258
brroaclway, poidon. . •For Sale i7Druggists and Dealers in everyCity andTown. s• Jaii29 8m G.EO.RGE 'ASH-MEAD,

PDRUGGIST
603 MARKET STREET, PRITADELPEZA.

TNEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
-1-1, Spices, and Perfumeryj Window Glass, Putty,
White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.Importer of.Freneh Anatomical Preparations andSkeletons. - : , • , ntr• ly

LEE & WALKER;
• MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

No. 722 CHESTIZET &DEEP, PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully callthe attention of the Trade. Semina-
ries., Professors of Music, and the Music Public. in
general, to their extensive and well-selected stock of

SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS
CONSTANTLY ON HUM.

Their Catalogue being one of the largest in the
country, they have every facility, to fill all ordei s en-
trusted to them, correctly and with despatch.

Always on hand, a splendid stock of
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violin and Gui-

tar Strings, 'Etc., Etc.

PIANOS TO BENT.
Music Bent by Mail uponreceipt of the marked price.

JUST ISSUED.

"THE MUSICAL ALMANAC" FOR 186$,
Containing_ a list ofall the most I °pular Music of the
day. Copies furnished -upon application.
LEE & WALKER,

Music Publishers,
And dealers in

FTANDS, MELODEONS, ETC..
722 Chestnut Street, Philo,jan29 am

PAPER-H':ANG•INGS.

HOWELL & 1301JRKE,
CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Have now on Itmd a,fine displayof

WALL PAPERS,
whieh they are selling at

,LOW .2RICES,

and put. on by careful men in

CITY AND COUNTRY.

NEW SPRING- STYLES
are worthy of a visit, to their establishment

m 5 2m Cor. Fourth and Market Ms.

GAAPETINOS! CARPETINOS I

Laws ik IVINS,
SIICCASOES TO

H. H. ELDRIDGE'S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET, SECOND DOOR

Awn CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
'-71: Strawberry isthe first streetwest ofSecond.

We invite attention to ourwell-selected stock of

English Tapestry, Brussels,
Imperial Three Ply, Carpets,Superfine&Medium Ingrain

Entry and Stair
OIL CLOTHS OF ALL WIDTHS Jr: PRICES.

N.B.—Just received a large invoice of
'TV-h,ite and Bed CheekAratthigs.

All of whichwe offer at the
JAATEST FRICES,FOR CASH.

LEWIS
marl 9 8m 48 Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

The ,Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and. 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above.Market street.)

JOHN O. ARRISON,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

ES£OETEE AND MANUFAGTGRER OF GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial'attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern Skirt.,
-ALSO--

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE,

UNDERCLOTBING GENERALLY,

All made by hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rate prices. marl ly

FAMILY COAL. FAMILY COAL.wqmiTars sippli,ed with the best LEHIGIE and
SCIIITYLKUI. COAL, at 116 North BROADstoat. • Ordersleft at S. Miller's, 1507 Poplar. or at4. Collins, 1818 Mt. Vernon street, will be prO.aptlyattanii4to. [n2() 6mj MTLLER COMA

• . .


